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Spring Show Gala Welcome at Charis Center

MAD is doing a somewhat different format for its Spring Show this year: we’ll be having a Gala

Welcome at the Charis Center in

show. It will give everyone a chance visit in our new temporary home, check out the facility,

and have some refreshments and some entertainment.

the facility and socializing. Then we’ll have some traditional solo/small group acts hosted by

an informal emcee. We’ll be holding auditions

building 3 auditorium. There is no particular theme, so feel free to brin

solos, duets, even dance or a short (<5 minute) monologue.

Director Cathy Barth will help you through the auditions, and can make song suggestions for

the undecided! There will be a tech/dress rehea

April to get things in line. If you’d like to help out, contact Producer Randy Barth at

randy.barth@nasa.gov, 301-614
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Spring Show Gala Welcome at Charis Center

MAD is doing a somewhat different format for its Spring Show this year: we’ll be having a Gala

Welcome at the Charis Center in old Bowie on May 31, where we’ll also be performing this fall’s

It will give everyone a chance visit in our new temporary home, check out the facility,

and have some refreshments and some entertainment. The first hour will be devoted to touring

Then we’ll have some traditional solo/small group acts hosted by

We’ll be holding auditions for those on April 14 at 6:00-7:30 in the

There is no particular theme, so feel free to bring in whatever you like:

solos, duets, even dance or a short (<5 minute) monologue. Pianist Dave Larko and Artistic

Director Cathy Barth will help you through the auditions, and can make song suggestions for

There will be a tech/dress rehearsal on May 29 and probably one other in late

If you’d like to help out, contact Producer Randy Barth at

614-5472.
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llowing people were admitted as Non-Voting Members by Board vote:
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old Bowie on May 31, where we’ll also be performing this fall’s

It will give everyone a chance visit in our new temporary home, check out the facility,

The first hour will be devoted to touring

Then we’ll have some traditional solo/small group acts hosted by

7:30 in the

g in whatever you like:

Pianist Dave Larko and Artistic

Director Cathy Barth will help you through the auditions, and can make song suggestions for

rsal on May 29 and probably one other in late

If you’d like to help out, contact Producer Randy Barth at
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A Note of Thanks

I’d like to extend a heartfelt thanks to those who hosted, cleaned, and helped maintain the

House during our 2014 winter show, Our Town. The additional duties of cleaning the Rec

Center certainly added more to our plate but we had an incredible team of volunteers who

tackled the “chore chart” like champs! Because of your hard work our show was a success, and I

thank you for your commitment of time and energy. It was truly my pleasure to work alongside

such a wonderful and dedicated group of people. With love & gratefulness, -Sara Buckingham

Greetings from Sunny Florida

I’m happy to report Randy arrived to Gainesville, FL safe and sound. Thanks to a warmer

climate, he’s been golfing, fishing, and working in the yard. He’s enjoying retirement and being

reunited with his wife. He extends his thanks for the gifts presented at the cast party, and the

well wishes received by everyone. A BIG thanks to all those who contributed! -Sara

Buckingham

MAD About Town

Tickets are on sale at Blair in the attendance office and online at

http://blairhsgondoliers.bpt.me as hip hop meets Gilbert and Sullivan in this comic opera

presented by the renowned Montgomery Blair Players. Annabelle Leete will play Giulia in “THE

GONDOLIERS,” April 4 and 5 at 7:00. Tickets are $10 general admission and $8 for students

and seniors (over 65). Many performances of the spring musical sell out so be sure to get your

tickets! You can call 301-649-2800 to check on open hours. Please bring canned goods to

support our food drive for the Capital Area Food Bank.

John Degnan (“Annie” etc.) is directing the hilarious Ken Ludwig farce, “The Fox on the Fairway,”

for Prince Georges Little Theater (PGLT). The play, about two rival golf clubs who will do

anything to win their annual tournament, runs from May 2 through 18 at the Bowie Playhouse

and features three veteran MAD members in the cast: Rosalie Daelemans as “Pamela”, Andrew

Negri as “Dickie”, and Carole Long as “Muriel.” For more information or tickets, please visit the

PGLT web site at www.pglt.org.

A plug here for our new home, the Charis Center for the Arts which is currently presenting

“Stop Kiss” by Diana Son on April 4, 5, 11, 12 at 8:00 and April 6 and 13 at 3:00. “Stop Kiss is

the very funny and unsettling drama which hinges on gay bashing. It delivers a

multidimensional examination not just of the repercussions of hate crime, but also of the

slippery underpinnings of identity. Stop Kiss is deeply appealing and effortlessly funny and

brilliantly captures how we all craft language to conceal and protect ourselves; how our

seemingly inarticulate, incomplete thoughts and awkward silences can truly reveal our deepest

longings.” Tickets are $15 (301-262-1183, admin@chariscenterarts.com.

http://blairhsgondoliers.bpt.me/
http://www.pglt.org/

